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First things first: 

CONGRATULATIONS -  YOU ARE FREAKING ENGAGED!  

Whether you book with us or not, we hope you have the time of your life during your 

wedding. 

Our number one tip is: You'll spend your special day accompanied by your photography 

and videography teams - make sure you feel comfortable around them. 

In order to make a good decision, you'll go through dozens of portfolios, which will all 

be great.  Pick what resonates most with you. In other words, if classic is not you, 

don't go classic just because it looks good on somebody else's album. If classic is 

you, go for it!  We support the idea that your wedding should be just as individual as 

you are.

WHAT THE INDUSTRY TAUGHT US



Making a wedding video and album shouldn't have a recipe.
While there is a plan and a "script" to follow,  we believe there is no 
need to create a moment that is already happening. Instead, we 
focus on the fact that you two are in LOVE, it is your day, and we 
are there to capture IT. Real emotions - that's what matters. That 
being said, if there is a shot (or many) you dream of, we are happy 
to pose you for it.

How do we "get it"? 

Our bookings are limited to 24 weddings per year so that we don't 
lose touch by outsourcing. You book us, you get us. 

            
We stay creative because it cannot be just another wedding - it IS 
special. Our goal is to blend in, get the vibe, and showcase it from 
an inside-out perspective. We will dance with you and your guests 
instead of standing awkwardly aside hoping they don�t mind us.  

            
Some of our best video footage happens after shoes and ties come 
off and the drinks are low. Hence, for video packages, we charge for 
the event as a whole rather than hourly. 
 

   

HOW DO WE DO YOUR  I DO ?II
II



PHOTOGRAPHY

Creative Consultation
Two Photographers for 6h
Album Design Consultation
10x10in Wedding Album

Webpage for Online Delivery
Personalized USB

$1,985

P02

Creative Consultation
Pre-wedding Photo Session
Rehearsal Dinner Coverage
Two Photographers for 10h
Album Design Consultation
14x11in Wedding Album

Two 8.5x8.5in Albums for Family Gifts
Webpage for Online Delivery

Personalized USB
Personalized Hand-crafted Box

$3,985
 

P04

Creative Consultation
Pre-wedding Photo Session
One Photographer for 6h

Webpage for Online Delivery
Personalized USB

$1,585

P01

Creative Consultation
Pre-wedding Photo Session 
Two Photographers for 8h
Album Design Consultation
14x11in Wedding Album

Webpage for Online Delivery
Personalized USB

Personalized Hand-crafted Box

$2,885
 

P03

All packages include Copyright Release so that you can use your photos however you'd like

 



BUILD YOUR OWN
If you would like to customize a package, we've got you.

Every wedding is different and we want you to be able to choose what fits you best.
We can go as low as $800 and as high as $6,000 depending what you

are looking for.  

Main photographer for 6h........................................$800
Main photographer for 8h........................................$1000
Main photographer for 10h.....................................$1200
Second photographer for 6h..................................$600
Second photographer for 8h..................................$800
Second photographer for 10h...............................$1000
Engagement session......................................................$400
Pre-wedding session.....................................................$400
Rehearsal dinner coverage.......................................$400
Boudoir session..................................................................$400
Trash the dress session (starting at)............................$400
Personalized USB with all high resolution files...................$100
Webpage for online delivery..................................$300
Small (8.5x8.5in) wedding album..............................$300
Medium (10x10in) wedding album...........................$400
Large (14x11in) wedding album...............................$500
Personalized hand-crafted box.............................$200

Book Photo and Video and get a 10% discount on the final price. 

$800
$1,000
$1,200
$600
$800
$1,000
$400
$400
$400
$400
$400
$100
$300
$300
$400
$500
$200



VIDEO
Your wedding film, is our film, and we CARE about it. We want you to feel the same.

All our film packages include 2 Videographers, pre-wedding creative consultation with your main videographer,
editing and a personalised USB with your films. 

  

Long Film (15-20min)

Compact Film (4-7min)

$2,285

F01
Long Film (20-30min)

Compact Film (4-7min)

Ceremony edit
Reception edit

$3,085

F02

  

For destination weddings, costs of travel, food and lodging are discussed on a case to case basis.
We can cover the wedding with 2 or 3 professionals, the couple decides. 

OPTIONALS
Teaser for social media (7 days after the wedding).....$350
Ceremony edit.......................................................................$450
Reception edit.......................................................................$450
Pre-wedding video shoot............................................$450
Same day edit.....................................................................$885
Drone coverage...................................................................$290
Filming in 4K high resolution files...........................$250
Raw footage...........................................................................$690
Blue-Ray disc delivery....................................................$290
Rehearsal dinner coverage..........................................$450

$350
$450
$450
$450
$885
$290
$250
$690
$290
$450



WEDDING PLANNING 101 - PHOTO

  

OMG, YOU'RE GETTING MARRIED! 

So, what now? How do you make the wedding that you've dreamed of come true? We know there is a lot to do - venue, flowers, 
guests, DJ, cake, dress, photographer, videographer and the list goes on. Here is how we make the last 2 go smooth for you:

BEFORE THE WEDDING

If you have a pre-wedding photo session, that's what we do first. You'll then have beautiful pictures for save-the-dates, invitations, 
website, etc. Ideally, this session happens at least 6 months prior to your wedding day. About 45 days prior to your wedding we 
should have received your Wedding Questionnaire, which is our guide for the big day - be as precise as you can with locations and 
times. 30 days before your wedding, with the questionnaire in hand, we will meet in person for the Creative Consultation. Together we 
will go through all of the details, clarify any questions, and make sure everything is set. 

ON THE BIG DAY

To make sure we don't miss a shot, we like to arrange specific photo segments. It is not mandatory, but a good way to match our 
workflow to your expectations. It also helps you with the overall planning.

The following page shows how much time each segment requires.



WEDDING PLANNING 101 - PHOTO

  

 
Getting ready - 90min

Romantic session - 45min 
Bridal party - 45min 

Family pictures - 45min
Ceremony - 30 to 90min 

(dependant on ceremony style)

Reception details - 30min
Reception - 3h

Night shot - 15min

AFTER THE WEDDING

Image delivery: it takes 15 to 45 days to edit your photos and upload them to your online gallery and personalised USB. 
You'll receive a link and a password to access, download and share your photos with friends and family. If you have an 
album in your package, once the photos are in your online gallery and USB, the design process of the album can begin. You 
will choose up to 100 pictures and send them to us. From there, it takes about 15 days to craft the first version of your 
album. We will then schedule an album design consultation to review everything. This can take place face-to-face or through 
a video call. By the end of the album design consultation, we will have your album ready to print. Soon after we will let you 
know when it will arrive. 

Regardless of whom you select as your wedding photographer, we hope this info has helped with the planning process. 



WEDDING PLANNING 101 - VIDEO

  

WHAT TO EXPECT
Though the video is a more complex project to put together, the video-shooting is easier on your schedule as no specific 
segments are required. We move around to capture all the fun, jokes, and kisses as they naturally happen during the photo 
segments and elsewhere. We try to anticipate the moments and interact with guests in such a way that the camera blends in 
and everyone forgets it is even there (not us, of course!). This gives your film a beautiful inside-out perspective. 

AUDIO
Audio is key! Everyone has something beautiful to say to you on your wedding day, we want to show that! We use dialogues, 
speeches, vows, jokes, and ambient sounds to create a film that takes you right back to those moments. Our films are not 
only images of you with background music (unless that is your preference). 

EDITING
Editing is a big deal and we master it! Because we know editing is powerful, we use culling, audio, dialogues, soundtrack, 
dancev moves and let it all come into play on our films. Do not skip your Video Creative Consultation - it is uber important 
because we believe communication will determine how much you'll love your film. If we understand what you are looking for, 
we will deliver it. So, if a music video is more your vibe, let us know and we will make sure you get exactly that. Don't worry, 
we will show you a few options to help you decide. 

AFTER THE WEDDING
If your package includes a Teaser film, you will receive your 1 minute teaser 10 days after the wedding day. Other than 
Teaser films, it takes us between 90 to 120 days to edit the films. Once the videos are all edited, we will send you a link to 
download, and your USB with the video files. 


